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Message from The HeadmasterMessage from Th

W E E K L Y  H E A D ' S  U P D A T E

What are your hobbies and/or interests? I dance Flamenco every Friday! Also, I
love gardening, cooking for my friends and family and travelling. Before lock down, I
was lucky enough to see the Forbidden City in Beijing

Name: Ana Hancock

Where do you come from?: I was born in Spain but spent much of my life in the
UK. 

What did you study at University and where? I studied at ICADE (Madrid) -
Business Administration and Marketing. I ended up lecturing there and studying my
Masters and PhD. 

What do you teach? I teach Economics and Business at Kings. I also teach History,
Global Perspectives, Public Speaking and PSHE.  

Why do you love teaching? Because I work with THE BEST PEOPLE in the world
- my students. 

What are you most looking forward to at King's College Soto? I would like my
students to grow with a sustainable Economic/Business mind, caring about the world
and the people.   

Welcome to our New Teachers

Dear Parents,
 
    The end of Spring Term 2021 and what an excellent final week it has been. The non uniform day and charity fundraising was enjoyed by everyone today. This week
the Berklee Music event was a marvellous experience for pupils and staff and really demonstrated the depth and variety of musical talent amongst our pupils. My
sincere thanks to our Head of Music, Ms Amos, for organising the event.
    Looking ahead to next year I am pleased to inform all parents that the timetable has been agreed in principle with Inspired and we will be implementing a timetable
based around a thirty-lesson week without half lessons. Planning for next year is well underway and teacher recruitment is virtually complete for September 2021.
    Over the Easter holiday I hope that all King’s families enjoy a restful, relaxing and Covid safe break. I look forward to welcoming pupils back to school in April.
 
Kind regards,
Yours faithfully,
Matthew Taylor - Headteacher

Estimados padres,
 
    El final del trimestre de primavera 2021 y qué excelente semana final ha sido. Hoy hemos disfrutado del día sin uniforme y de la recaudación de fondos para fines
benéficos. Esta semana el evento de Berklee Music fue una experiencia maravillosa para los alumnos y el personal y realmente demostró la profundidad y la variedad
del talento musical entre nuestros alumnos. Mi más sincero agradecimiento a nuestra directora de música, la Sra. Amos, por la organización del evento.
   De cara al próximo año, me complace informar a todos los padres de que el horario ha sido acordado en principio con Inspired y que implementaremos un horario
basado en una semana de treinta lecciones sin medias sesiones. La planificación para el próximo año está muy avanzada y la contratación de profesores está
prácticamente terminada para septiembre de 2021.
    Durante las vacaciones de Semana Santa espero que todas las familias de King's disfruten de un descanso relajante y seguro. Estoy deseando dar la bienvenida a
los alumnos de vuelta al colegio en abril.
 
Saludos cordiales,
Atentamente,
Matthew Taylor - Headteacher 



  The Aviation Industry with Enrique and Carlos – Wednesday 10th February 20212.  
 Where a UK University Degree Can Take You with Carlota – Wednesday 24th February 2021
 International Business with Bill - Wednesday 3rd of March 2021
Where a Science Degree Can Take You with Celia - Wednesday 10th March 2021
Empowering Organisations Technologically with Luis - Wednesday 17th March 2021
Breaking Into Finance with Miguel  - Wednesday 24 March 2021

Choosing a Career Catalogue 
We are very thankful to all our speakers who have presented on a Wednesday afternoon to the Secondary
students during Enrichment about their careers and expertise.  It has been a great success.  If your child

missed a particular session, or if you and your family would like to watch a specific presentation together,
then you can by clicking on the link below: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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M r  C r o u c h
D e p u t y  H e a d t e a c h e r

“Why fit in when you were born to stand out?”
- Dr Seuss”

I like this quote because it makes me feel
that I can be whoever I want to be and

everyone is unique and I don’t need to be shy
about who I am.

- Martina

6M Quote of the Week

Dear Teachers,
It is a pleasure to introduce ourselves as the Teaching and Learning Committee. We are an innovative
and passionate committee that likes to work alongside and support our teachers, hence we would love
to give you some of our feedback on teaching and learning in school.  
Mr Crouch has kindly organized the presentation today from 16:40- 17:30 in the auditorium. You are all
welcome to attend and join our discussion.
 
We would love to see you there!
 Kindest regards,
 The T&L Committee

Listening to the Students
The student Teaching & Learning Committee hosted a feedback
session for the teachers this Wednesday in the Auditorium. It was a
great opportunity to hear from students from across the Secondary
School and to discuss important aspects of teaching and learning
together. The students had worked hard on their presentation skills
and thought about the 5 to 6 key topics that they wanted to cover.
These topics included: online learning, debate & discussion, staff
student relationships, and making learning relevant. The session was
interactive and thought-provoking with plenty of ideas and positive
feedback shared amongst all the teachers and students at the
session. Well done to all the students involved – you did a great job,
and we look forward to the next session with you in the summer term.

Our Teaching and Learning Student Committee

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHpc9qA1ggbF5LA1oiueZkp0wwH0ASvr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VUgaw3oDWUHp6odGz4Vjef5SoEj_lkis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vHmaQ-mgUDJNaW3WS18W91OtPSlmFxso/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i1ztR0pQFYq8yTPB9TA8W1IWFMqfcc4d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jYIOHwxkDQ5llzKQXTGmNMrrD0xDmurm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoSomdE4F3N9llmVViblzDgLbxKlOSaK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoSomdE4F3N9llmVViblzDgLbxKlOSaK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoSomdE4F3N9llmVViblzDgLbxKlOSaK/view?usp=sharing




Dear Parents,
 
This week has been a most exciting one for us as we were finally able to start working
on our allotment project. The representatives from the ONG who are working
alongside us came into school last Saturday and did a tremendous job in clearing the
area and getting it ready for planting. The before and after pictures as you can see are
incredible. Then on Wednesday they returned to school to work along some of the
students in Year 3, our Year 6 Eco Council and a mixture of some Secondary students
to prepare the growing beds and to plant Red Onion and Lettuce seeds. This was such
a very special moment for us and the children absolutely loved the activity and sense
of community as they worked together. We are very much looking forward to
continuing the work in the allotment after Easter.
 
Another important event this week featured a group of our Year 12 students here at
King’s College who prepared some special Easter activities and games for the pupils
in Years 4 & 5 as part of their I.B course in which they have to do a C.A.S project
(Creativity Activity Service). The I.B students showed outstanding planning,
organisational and leadership skills, facilitating and overseeing the fun activities for
the children at the same time as ensuring that all Covid regulations were strictly
adhered to. It was a huge success and the pupils in Years 4 & 5 loved the activities.
Congratulations to all those involved!
 
This week also saw the Year 4s take part in their House Football Competition.
Congratulations goes to Crown House who were the overall winners but well done to
all the children who either played in a match or who were there to cheer their fellow
House members on! Everyone’s contribution is very much valued and appreciated. We
look forward to Years 5 & 6 House Football next term.
 
So we come to the end of term. It’s hard to believe when we are enjoying this spell of
amazing weather that we started the term with ‘Filomena’ with us all learning online!
We’ve had a busy, successful term and as I look back and reflect I am once again so
very proud of all we have achieved, and how our pupils have continued to grow,
progress and further develop in these current times. They continue to amaze us every
day with their resilience, positivity, creativity and determination.
 
 
Thank you to you all for your continued support.
I wish you all a very peaceful Easter holiday!
Stay safe!
Best wishes,
Paula Parkinson

M r s  P a r k i n s o n
H e a d  o f  P r i m a r y



Primary School News

My Family

I consider myself very lucky to be married to my husband Steve, who's only defect is that he is a
Liverpool FC supporter!  I have a stepson named Dani, who is 21 years old and at university in Madrid.  I
also have a son called Alex, who is 19 and who was at Kings College for many years and who is now
studying engineering at university in Edinburgh.  I do miss him, and am looking forward to seeing him
when he comes back to Spain for the summer.  In the photo you can see us visiting the Circo Romano in
Merida last summer.

My Spanish Village

About 10 years ago, my husband and I decided to buy a house outside of the hustle and bustle of
Madrid.  As we wanted a place for the weekends, we didn't want it to be too far away.  After many trips
searching in the provinces near to Madrid, we finally fell in love with a little village in Guadalajara called
Alocen, which is very beautiful. It is surrounded by forests and hills and nearby there is a big lake called
"Entrepeñas".  We go to Alocen for peace and quiet, but also have many friends there. We are known
locally as "los ingleses de Alocén". 

My Hobbies

Hobbies are very important for health, fun and relaxation. Funnily enough, one of the things that I do to
unwind is to write stories for children!  I know that some of you might think  that writing is not much fun,
but just like many things, the more you work at it, the more enjoyable it becomes.  When I am at the
village, I also like to paint, and although I will never be a Van Gogh, I have such fun mixing colours and
splodging them on to paper!  Another hobby, which I have taken up recently, is swimming.  It keeps me
fit and healthy, and I love being in the water, enjoying a few moments of peace and collecting my
thoughts!

Project of the Week
We’ve had another week of excellent learning this
week in the Primary School.

 We’ve been so impressed by the models that the
Primary Children have made as a follow up to our
Upcycling project making items out of materials by
which “old” products get to be modified and get a
second life as they are turned creatively into a “new”
product. You can see some of the amazing results
here. We have a very impressive display of the
children’s ‘upcycling work’ in the school main
entrance area. A huge thank you to all those who
have taken part. We have been so impressed with you
work!

This week we meet Miss Nicola Avgherinos who has worked here at King’s Soto for the past 9 years. Miss
Avgherinos is currently our learning support teacher here in the Primary School. Previous to this role, which

she began in September 2019,  Miss Avgherinos was a Year 5 class teacher.

My favourite things 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sHuad_QAKLon6AMmoQNO4X9rF7EN9Q3m/view?usp=sharing


Primary Projects

I can feel the sun on
my back,

The garden full of
daffodils,

The branches as brown
as mud,

The clouds as white as
polar bears,

The leaves as green as
grass.

 - Felipe C. R. 3J

Spring is the season most
people like,

Beautiful dandelions, yellow like
the sun,

With little yellow buzzing
bees,

Oh! how they fly around the
brown hollow tree.

 
Pink, purple petals that grow
on the tall blossom trees, 

I can feel the warm sun and
fresh sweet air,

Where birds are singing
around a farmer.

 
Tall, green shoots that I can

see, 
There sits a woman reading,

Spring loves.
 

- Miguel S. M. 3J 
 

When you feel the sun on your
back, 

It´s Spring,
When you smell sweet flowers,

It´s Spring,
When you see yellow dandelions,

It´s Spring,
When you taste fresh air,

It´s Spring,
When you hear colourful birds

chirping,
It's Spring! 

 
- Rubén O. 3J

The Year 1 pupils have been working together to make a giant class mural of the sea. They
then added fish and turtles to create an amazing undersea wonderland. Great team work!

The Year 4 pupils have taken part in a brilliant Easter STEM activity (Science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics)  making Egg Catapults! ‘Eggcellent work!!’

The Year 3 children have been making the
most of the great weather and have been
taking their learning outside! They have also
written some amazing poems about Spring!
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Look out! House Knight is back on
the lead!

House Points

M r  M u r p h y
H e a d  o f  S e c o n d a r y

EDI Committee at
King's

The EDI Committee stands for
equity (the quality of being fair),
diversity and inclusion and aims
to provide a safe and welcoming

place for everyone no matter their
gender, race, sexuality, religion...
Scan this QR code to learn more!

ED
This is the new King's Soto Good News
Slot. In periods of uncertainty and
struggle, we are often submerged by
negative news. This slot serves the
purpose to remind us about the good
things that happen in the world. 

This week click here to learn
about true sportsmanship and

fair play
 

Brought to you by Rodrigo Y12

Guest Speaker on energy security 
Year 13 geography class

Year 7 have been doing travel graphs this week, and they created their own with a story
and story board to go with it! Congratulations to Leire B. S. 7G for your effort!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCG8uMJBuIc&t=71s


The school term is coming to an end and here is a
productive way to spend your Easter; Start Investing! This
is really how you can Retire Richer! Here are some basics
of the stock market to help you get started.

How does the Stock Market work? For all the new
members on Etoro (the online trading platform I use), or
anybody interested in the stock market in general and
doesn’t know where to begin, understanding the stock
market is a great place to begin. A market is a place where
you can buy and sell things, the stock market is basically
that expect that usually the amount of traders in the action
is much larger, the numbers being traded are larger and
tend to be shares or funds that are being traded. Originally,
stock markets were actual buildings where the trading
happened but now most if not all trading is done using
technology, allowing for it to reach a larger audience and
be done faster. We almost always refer to the stock market
as if there was one when in reality there are many stock
markets that make up the overall US stock market. These
are commonly referred to as exchanges. A vast majority of
exchanges have become big names, for example, the
Nasdaq Exchange (NASDAQ) and the New York Stock
Exchange (NYSE) which combined represent about two-
thirds in value of the US stock market.

Here are some important things to take into consideration
when first starting your portfolio:
1. Diversification 
Diversification is allocating your investments in various
markets and industries. Diversification of your portfolio
allows for you to reduce risk and it aims to maximize
returns by investing in different areas as they would all
react differently; some markets did very well during the
lockdown in 2020, while others didn’t. If you had a diverse
portfolio you would have been able to survive and still
made an earning.
 2. Dividends
A dividend is a reward in the form of cash or otherwise that
a company gives to its shareholders. Larger, stronger
companies pay dividends as they are the ones with the
most consistently good numbers in the long run. In order to
select which dividend/s are best for you to invest in, there
are many ratios such as Dividend Yield and Dividend
Payout. Dividends are given out annually. Important to note
is that your dividend is paid out (to you) whether or not
prices and falling or rising. During lockdown in 2020,
dividends were ‘canceled’ due to a lack of profit from the
companies, and so this wasn’t sustainable.
 3. Patience
Sounds silly, I’m aware. The success of your portfolio lies
heavily in how you personally play it out. You can do all the
research and calculations you want, but the most
important thing is how you observe your portfolio; with
respect and patience. Typically, your strategy is long term
and this is encouraged, especially if you start from a young
age, so don’t let the ‘red days’ affect your performance,
green is the future! Make it a habit to not compulsively
check your stocks especially when you are a new trader.
The only people who should be checking and altering their
positions daily are day traders attempting to beat the odds.

If you are unsure how to begin trading and to have a
diversified portfolio or anything else regarding the market,
my posts are aimed to help you gain knowledge and
perspective on the stock market and financial world so
make sure you visit my page to learn more and become
more comfortable! Visit my page for more of my content:
https://www.etoro.com/people/alyarezk

Secondary School News

Retire Richer by Alya 12S
Click here for more of her content

We recently wrote in the Soto Weekly about Koji´s success in the Under 16´s national
championships in October. Koji was competing against older children and finished second
in the 100m event, this meant he took home a silver medal. Koji had also won a gold medal
that day in the 4x100m.
    Koji has gone from strength to strength this calendar year and over the weekend
managed to win a gold medal in both the 60m and 300m national championships, these
events were competed with children of his age and you can see from the images how much
it meant to him. He is now the Spanish Champion in both events.   
    As always Koji is very modest about his accomplishments, however at Kings College we
want to express how proud we are of Koji. He is a role model to all students at the school,
he continues to try his best in all the different topics covered in PE and all of his other
subjects. 
     Koji will continue to compete throughout the year and we all wish him the best and will
keep everyone updated with his journey.  

Koji ´The Champion´ Perez: A role model on and off the track.

Click here to watch the 60m race Click here to watch the 300m race 

Because of the limitations imposed by the current pandemic, the Y11 Global Perspectives whole class has decided to create a
“Teaser Campaign” (22nd - 26th March) at the school´s main entrance hall with the collaboration with the Art, Media, Physics and
Economics & Business Departments. All the Secondary students could see our projects, everyday for a week, little by little, so you will
be aware that Global Perspectives  teaches tolerance and that that, leads us to a more peaceful world, as we understand better
different perspectives or ways of thinking around the globe.

Y11- Global Perspectives- Teaser Campaign

https://www.etoro.com/people/alyarezk
https://www.etoro.com/people/alyarezk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OLAWwUOW45YBfz7u5wJb9zCjQW_ZQtiF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OLAWwUOW45YBfz7u5wJb9zCjQW_ZQtiF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0wb34oLOARHVx1zpDqI8TlI7XfddT-N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0wb34oLOARHVx1zpDqI8TlI7XfddT-N/view?usp=sharing


It’s All In The Song
Wednesday 24th March

The songwriting workshop from my own experience was a
truly enjoyable experience, it started with Mar’s

performance, some of her beautiful songs, followed by a
basic introduction to songwriting and its concepts.

The workshop was perfectly organised in order for all year
groups to have time with Mar.The coaching we got from her

was superb as she is well experienced in songwriting and
helped us non-intrusively, giving us tips and not forcing a
certain style or method. She also focused on making sure
that our experience with songwriting was a positive one,
prioritizing this above having something presentable as a

song or somewhat final piece.
My experience overall was excellent and the only thing I
missed was having more time to compose, develop and

elaborate on our songs.
- Federico L. 10G

 

Secondary School Events

Walk4Water Year 6 and 7



King's Art work of the week

Well done to this week´s chosen artists!

KS2 - Ignacio A. F.-P.(6-B) 
A fantastic poster about an endangered

species. The green sea turtle has been made
from a cardboard toilet roll!

KS4 / 5 - Marta S. (12L) 
An amazing piece of abstract
textile art including weaving,

felt, proggy mat, painting and
oil pastel drawing.  

KS3 - Marina B. F. (9N) 
Some excellent watercolour painting of a sea animal

in the style of Cindy Lane. 



Today, we are going to be looking at the immortal twin,
Apollo. We looked at them a little bit last week but today
we are going to be talking about them in full detail. If you
have read “ The trials of Apollo” by Rick Riordan you might
know a lot of interesting facts about him. Like the fact that
he was cast down to earth twice, once with his uncle
Poseidon, when they tried to overthrow Zeus along with
the other gods, and then they were forced to build the
impenetrable wall for the king of Troy. Another time when
he killed the friendly Cyclops that forged Zeus’ lightning
bolt because it was the weapon that had killed Asclepius,
Apollo’s son and a minor god of medicine. 
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The missing boy
Chapter 8

She ran to the window and saw a man and a
young man running into the forest. She started
downstairs and once she got to the door, the
police were standing there. 
“Run! Run! He’s getting away! Williams. He
took my son and left through the window and-”
cried Sarah.
“Wait, wait! Williams isn’t going anywhere.”
interrupted the Officer Henry.
“Wh- wait what do you mean?” asked Sarah.
“Follow me.” said Henry. He led her to the
police car. There, her son was jumping up and
down grinning.
“Mother! Mother! Oh, I was terrified!” he
cried, running to her open hands.
“Oh, kiddo, I was also terrified. But, wait a
second, does that mean you have caught
Williams?!” she asked.
“You better believe it!” he said smiling.
“Inside the car?” she asked. Henry nodded. She
headed towards the car and took a deep breath.
She reached the car and looked inside. Sure
enough, Williams was there, looking at the
floor. When she looked in, he looked up at her
and smirked.
“You think this is over don’t you? Well trust
me, it isn’t.” he spat.
“Keep on dreaming. You won’t do anything to my
family again, ever. So, if that is what you
want to think, then so be it.” she told him
and turned around and walked away. She felt so
happy, and closer to her son than she had
ever. She was glad to have him in her hands
again, but then remembered something.
“Henry! What about Judith and Jack?” asked
Sarah, alarmed. 
“Oh, don’t worry! We found them in the
basement. Your husband had been tied up and
gagged and when Judith saw it she cried out
and Williams knocked her unconscious. But
nothing fatal!” she assured Sarah.
“Oh, thank goodness. Well, as they say, all’s
well ends well!”

Soto Creative Crew (S.C.C)

Andrea in 7N has taken it upon herself to write her own
mystery story. We will release one chapter every week.

Apollo has sure been on a lot of adventures, like the one where he killed Python, the python that chased his
mother Leto from the cave of Delphi. He marched right up there and killed that snake in a battle of the ages.
That is why Apollo is the god of prophecies and the cave of Delphi has become the oracle of Delphi. If you
are on a trip to Greece, you can actually visit the oracle, even though you wouldn’t get any prophecies since
everyone there has been dead for thousands of years. Apollo is also the god of music and poetry. I think his
favourite instrument might be the lyre, even though he didn’t invent it. Hermes did. When Hermes was just a
baby he viciously murdered a friendly turtle and took its shell, then he marched up to where Apollo’s sacred
red cows were and stole five of them, he ate two and gave three as a gift to his mother, the two that he ate
had been stripped of their intestines and then that is how he created the strings for the lyre. Yep, cow
intestines. When Apollo found Hermes he was so mad that this minor god (He didn’t know that Hermes was
his brother, Zeus has a lot of secret children!) he was about to blast him from the face of the earth until his
eyes fell on the lyre. He fell in love with the instrument. He made a deal with Hermes and in the end Hermes
didn’t get blasted with fireballs from the sun and Apollo had a new favourite instrument. Apollo did so much
more but I think that if I keep talking about him his twin sister might blast me off the face of the earth. But
just a warning, Apollo is also the god of archery and plagues, and when you mix those two things together,
you get a plague arrows.



We have collected a significant amount of personal belongings, which were found on
school premises. As a result we have organised a virtual lost and found platform
where both students and parents can go and check if any of their missing items have
been found. To claim any of the items please send your child to see Inma in the
Registration Office or send her an email at inmaculada.granados@kingsgroup.org
 

Click here to view the spreadsheet with the students name and
lost item found

 
Click here to view the pictures of the unidentified lost items

King's Lost and Found Property

Examples of Lost Items

IMPORTANT: Please
remember to name your

children's clothes, books,
materials, personal

belongings etc. It will
make it easier for us to
return them should they

ever be misplaced. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TY_LImIET7se9bqFPb1xP_sglsj5Suss/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZRirqBbr7OLmIb3dP6-avo0ELZQ0crUv?usp=sharing


Information 
& Updates

sinews4.kc@kings.education
vavila@sinews.es

sinews5.kc@kings.education
Extention: 12371

sinews1.kc@kings.education 
lzozaya@sinews.es

sinews2.kc@kings.education
cdelisa@sinews.es

sinews3.kc@kings.education
grios@sinews.es

sinews1.kc@kings.education
lzozaya@sinews.es

Primary Sinews

Valeria Ávila, Primary Speech and Language Therapist

Julia Ekker, Primary Psychologist

Laura Zozaya, School Counsellor

Secondary Sinews

Carmen de Lisa, Secondary Psychologist

Gloria Rios, Secondary Speech and Language Therapist

Laura Zozaya, School Counsellor

IT Support will respond to tickets related to:
Zoom, BlueJeans, Google Meets, Google Hangouts,
Microsoft Teams, Microsoft Skype, SeeSaw,
ClassDojo and Managebac.

Student owned hardware and operating system
support incidents will be forwarded to our school's
internal ICT support or current third party equivalent.

How to create an IT Ticket:
 

Link to Create the Ticket - Click Here
 

This form will let parents register their questions
and problems, directly with the local IT
Department.After filing this form, it will generate a
ticket and assign it to the appropriate school/site.

When you contact support to register an issue you
will need to provide the following information:

Full name
Full name of the student for whom the problem is
being registered
Name of the school
Contact Email
Telephone contact
Details of the problem

BUSES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .sara.frankl in@kingsgroup.org
ADMISSIONS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .kc.admissions@kingscollegeschools.org
UNPLANNED ABSENCES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .soto.attendance@kings.education
PLANNED ABSENCES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Parent Portal  (electronic form)
SCHOOL NURSE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .nurse.soto@kings.education
HEADMASTER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. rocio.urraca@kingsgroup.org (HM’s PA)
EXAMS OFFICE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .exams.soto@kings.education

Key Dates
Tuesday 6th April

First day of 3rd Term

Monday 3rd April

School Holiday

Wednesday 23 June

Last day of 3rd Term
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Important Contacts 

IT Tickets (Tech Support)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgAzB31aedtYx9kwjlSitEdUuBydH91sgzON-wJTM4jWt_bg/viewform


Activities
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@kingscollegeschools

King's College, The British
School of Madrid 

@Kings_Soto

King's College, Soto
de Viñuelas

https://istudentleadershipconference2021.blogspot.com/
https://istudentleadershipconference2021.blogspot.com/
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